
Chicken Livers & a Portuguese Roll

Appeteasers Casa Deals PERi-PERi Veg

Sharing Platters

For you “Casa” is Portuguese for house All our veg menu items are prepared  
on separated grills for your comfort

PERi-PERi Chicken
On the bone

Off the bone Great for sharing with friends and family

Salads

To share

Great on their own. Great with PERi-PERi Chicken.

Burgers, Pitas & Wraps
Build your own

Have it our way
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    Classic Wrap

Chicken & Pineapple

Skewers, Pita & Fresh Salsa

C
lassic Burger

All Together Now     
Spicy Mixed Olives + Hummus with PERi-PERi Drizzle + 
Red Pepper Dip + toasted pita strips

4.400

Appeteaser Platter     
Choose any 3 Appeteasers

4.900

1.400

add

or

chicken

chicken
pulled

strips

Caesar Salad  
Cos lettuce, parmesan cheese and croutons topped with 
Nando’s Caesar dressing

3.300

Mediterranean Salad 
A mix of salad leaves, mixed peppers, Spicy Mixed Olives, 
onion, cucumber, tomato and feta cheese

3.300

Avo, Mandarin & Baby Spinach Salad
Sliced avo & mandarin wedges, on a bed of whole baby 
spinach, topped with sliced almonds & pomegranate 
seeds and dressed in a creamy white-balsamic dressing

3.500

Quinoa Salad
Chunky sweet potato & avocado, a mix of salad leaves, 
cherry tomatoes, cucumber, sesame & roasted seeds and 
feta cheese

3.700

Swiss Chard & Brown Lentil Salad
A mix of chopped Swiss chard, brown lentils, 
pomegranate seeds, diced cucumber, topped with feta 
cheese, dressed in a white-balsamic vinaigrette and 
served with pita bread 

3.900

Spicy Mixed Olives     
A mix of green and black olives in a spicy, citrussy dressing

1.700

Red Pepper Dip & Pita Bread     
A roasted red pepper dip served with toasted pita strips

1.700

Hummus, Pita Bread & PERi-PERi Drizzle     
Creamy hummus and toasted pita strips served 
with a PERi-PERi Drizzle

2.000

Add Pulled Chicken for 0.500

Sweet Potato Fries 
Sweet potato chips seasoned with PERi-PERi Sprinkle 2.200

Garlic Bread     
A double portion of deliciously garlicky bread

2.300

Chicken Livers & a Portuguese Roll
Saucy chicken livers served with a fresh Portuguese roll

2.500

3 Full Chicken Wings 
3 Full, juicy chicken wings in your choice of PERi-PERi flavour 
or PERi-PERi Crusted

2.500

Festa Fries
PERi-PERi chips loaded with pulled chicken, grilled onions,  
cheese sauce and parsley

2.800

Pulled Chicken Burger 
Saucy pulled chicken, grilled onion and a slice of  
cheese served in a toasted Portuguese roll

2.200

Pulled Chicken Pita or Wrap
Saucy pulled chicken, grilled onion, coleslaw and 
a slice of cheese served in a toasted pita or wrap

2.200

Pulled Chicken Tigela
Saucy pulled chicken and a veg mix grilled in 
a Cataplana sauce and served on Spicy Rice

2.200

Chicken & Pineapple Skewers, Pita &  
Fresh Salsa
Tender chicken strips & pineapple skewers, 
served with toasted pita, yoghurt dip and salsa

2.600

Chicken Livers, Veg & Spicy Rice 
Saucy chicken livers, grilled cherry tomatoes  
and courgette served on Spicy Rice

2.600

Grilled Chicken Strips & Spicy Rice 
Grilled, tender chicken strips served on Spicy Rice

3.300

1.000
side

+ one
regular

Chicken Butterfly + 2 Regular Sides
A succulent double chicken breast with crispy skin

5.700

Chicken Cataplana  
Chicken thighs, chunky veg and Spicy Rice prepared in a 
Cataplana sauce and served in a traditional copper dish

6.100

Espetada + 2 Regular Sides
Flame-grilled PERi-PERi chicken thighs skewered between  
layers of mixed peppers

6.400

Espetada Carnival + 2 Regular Sides 
Flame-grilled PERi-PERi chicken thighs, stuffed with feta 
& parsley and skewered between layers of mixed peppers

7.000

side

add 2nd
regular

1.000

No Bones Platter 
1 Chicken Butterfly + 1 Espetada + 2 Large or 4 regular sides

11.000

Meal Platter 
1 Full chicken + 1 Large or 2 regular sides + 2 soft drinks

11.000

Full Platter 
1 Full chicken + 2 Large or  4 regular sides

11.000

Jumbo Platter 
2 Full chickens + 5 large sides

22.600

Veg Burger + 1 Regular Side     
A veg patty, Chilli Jam, tangy yoghurt sauce, tomato 
and lettuce served in a toasted Portuguese roll

3.600

Black Mushroom & Halloumi Wrap 
+ 1 Regular Side      
Grilled black mushroom and halloumi, Chilli Jam, 
tangy yoghurt sauce and lettuce served in a toasted 
wrap

3.700

1   Choose your bread  

   Portuguese Roll       Pita       Wrap

2   Choose your filling 

Nando’s Classic + Regular Side   
Tender chicken fillet, crispy lettuce, sliced fresh 
tomato and topped with creamy mayonnaise 
Goes great with: Pickled Red Onion  

3.800

Avo & Feta Smash + Regular Side 
Tender chicken fillet, crispy lettuce, sliced fresh tomato, 
pickled red onions and topped with smashed avo & feta  
Goes great with: Chilli Jam  

3.900

PERi Cheese + Regular Side 
Tender chicken fillet, crispy lettuce, rocket, sliced fresh 
tomato and topped with a slice of cheese and PERinaise   
Goes great with: Grilled Pineapple  

3.900

Chicken Caesar Wrap + Regular Side 
Tender chicken fillet, croutons, parmesan cheese,  
sundried tomatoes and Nando’s Caesar dressing 
served in a toasted wrap  
Goes great with: Feta  

3.900

Nandocas Choice Burger + Regular Side 
A butterfly-cut chicken breast topped with crunchy 
coleslaw and served on a toasted garlic roll  
Goes great with: Cheese  

5.000

Double the chicken on your burger, pita or wrap for only 1.400

1.000
side

add 2nd
regular

1.000
side

add 2nd
regular

        
  Quinoa Salad

¼ Chicken + 1 Regular Side
Choose the leg and thigh or the breast and wing

3.200

5 Full Chicken Wings + 1 Regular Side  
5 Full, juicy chicken wings in your choice of 
PERi-PERi flavour or PERi-PERi Crusted

4.800

1/2 Chicken + 1 Regular Side 
Leg and thigh + breast and wing

5.000

10 Full Chicken Wings  
10 Full, juicy chicken wings in your choice of 
PERi-PERi flavour or PERi-PERi Crusted

6.900

Wings Roulette 
10 Full, juicy chicken wings in a variety of  
surprise flavours

6.900

Full Chicken 8.100



PERi-PERi isn’t the only hot thing at Nando’s

Sides

Add

Pick two Nandinos Sides3

Nandinos

Choose your main

Plain...ish
Marinated in PERi-PERi but grilled  
with no added spice

1

Pick your flavour

OR

2

Choose a Drink4

Great for kids under 10

Chicken Burger  

Grilled Chicken Strips

3 Full Chicken Wings

Spicy Rice Corn on the cob

Chips Little Tomatoes

Wedges

Joosed Fruit Juice (Apple & Orange)

Milk

WWL PERi-ometer_descriptors

A mere hint of heat but 
a tidal wave of flavour.

Marinated in PERi-PERi but 
grilled with no added spice. 
As mild as we go. 

Hits the spot without 
scalding your tonsils.

Highly combustible - 
proceed with caution.

Like tackling a ferociously 
fiery dragon.

WWL PERi-ometer_descriptors

A mere hint of heat but 
a tidal wave of flavour.

Marinated in PERi-PERi but 
grilled with no added spice. 
As mild as we go. 

Hits the spot without 
scalding your tonsils.

Highly combustible - 
proceed with caution.

Like tackling a ferociously 
fiery dragon.

Nando's Special Mayonnaise

Chilli Jam

Tangy Yoghurt Sauce

Vegetarian

PERi-PERi Sprinkle

If you have any special dietary requirements please speak to a manager

Choose your flavour

PERi-PERi - the spicy African Bird’s Eye Chilli -  

is mixed with fresh herbs, garlic, lemon and spices  

to make our uniquely flavoured bastings. Available in  

a range of flavours and heat levels, there is something  

for everyone - choose yours from  
the PERi-ometer.

PERinaise (PERi-PERi flavoured mayo) 0.500
Grilled Pineapple / Cheddar Cheese 0.400
Feta Cheese 0.500
Toasted Pita Bread / Toasted Portuguese Roll 0.500
Grilled Black Mushroom 0.600
PERi-PERi Drizzle 0.600
Halloumi Cheese 0.700

Add a bottle of PERi-PERi Sauce for 1.850

PERi-PERi Chips Three Bean Salad
PERi-PERi Wedges Creamy Mashed Potato
Spicy Rice Sweet Potato Mash
Coleslaw Saucy Rice
Corn-on-the-Cob Mint Rice
Chargrilled Veg PERi-tato
Garlic Bread

REGULAR LARGE

1.200 2.000

Espresso 1.200
Double Espresso 1.600
Galao (Portuguese for latte) 1.600
Americano 1.600
Cappuccino 1.600
Hot Chocolate 1.700
Hot Tea (English Breakfast, Earl Grey, Green Tea) 1.600

Bottomless Iced Tea 1.700

Natas
A traditional Portuguese custard tart with a touch of cinnamon  

0.700

Caramel Cheesecake
Irresistibly smooth baked cheese cake on crunchy biscuit base 
topped with caramel

2.400

Chocolate Lovin’ Spoon Cake
A giant mouthful of chocolate pudding between two layers of 
dark, moist chocolate cake

2.700

Chocolate Brownie Cake & Vanilla Ice Cream 
A hot fudge and chocolate brownie cake topped with a scoop  
of vanilla ice cream and caramelised almonds

2.800

Lotus Ice Cream Cake 
Vanilla sponge cake & lotus mixed ice cream, garnished with  
lotus sauce and lotus crumble

2.800

Nandinos meals
2.300

Add a Nandino Ice Cream & Chocolate Sauce for 1.300

Hot Drinks

 to feed
The flavour 

your fire
All the way from farms in Southern Africa, 

PERi-PERi is the heart and soul of Nando’s. 

Its story is our story! We believe that everyone 

benefits from more flavour in their lives, so we 

combine the soul food that is chicken, with the 

fire and flavour of PERi-PERi and the two come 

together on open flame-grills to create the 

unique taste of Nando’s.

Soft Drinks Designer Drinks

@nandosbh
nandos.com.bh

@nandosbh

Milkshakes

The perfect end to your Nando’s meal

Dessert

All displayed images are for illustrative purposes and serving 
suggestions only. All prices shown in this menu are inclusive 
of VAT and in BD.

Get your PERi-fix at a restaurant near you

Juffair / Zayed Town / Seef Mall / Amwaj, Lagoon / Atrium Mall

E&OE: While every care is taken to ensure our menu is accurate, 
prices and menu items are subject to change without notice. 
Please be aware that there may be traces of nuts in our products. 

What we’re famous for: our fresh chicken marinated for 24 
hours in PERi-PERi and flame-grilled in your choice of flavour 
from the PERi-ometer.

Designer
Drinks

Oreo
Oreo flavoured ice-cream shake topped with whipped cream  
and Oreo-crumble

2.500

Choco - Mars
Mars flavoured ice-cream shake topped with whipped cream  
and chocolate sauce  

2.500

Rose Pistachio 
Rose flavoured ice-cream shake topped with whipped cream  
and crushed pistachios

2.500

Strawberries & Cream 
Strawberry flavoured ice-cream shake topped with whipped  
cream & sprinkles

2.500

Frosted Strawberry Lemonade
A refreshing strawberry flavoured lemonade made with  
blended ice 

1.900

Frosted Granadilla Lemonade
A refreshing granadilla flavoured lemonade made with  
blended ice 

1.900

Lemon & Mint
A frosted and refreshing blend of lemon, fresh mint, sugar  
and ice   

2.200

Madeira Red
A sweet, fizzy pomegranate lemonade with the refreshing  
taste of Sprite 

2.200

Caipirinha
A sweet and traditional classic made with lemon, mint and  
topped with ice cold Sprite

2.200

Passion Fruit Mojito 
A passion fruit flavoured Mojito made with fresh lemon, mint and  
soda and topped with real passion fruit

2.300

Strawberry Mojito 
A strawberry flavoured Mojito made with fresh lemon, mint and 
Sprite and topped with real strawberry

2.300

Call, come and collect it!
Keep a take-away menu handy – pick one up today. Call 1718 1718 
or pop in to the restaurant to order. Then pick it up. Easy!

PERi-PERi for delivery 
Stuck at home or in the office and craving Nando’s? 
Call 1718 1718. We’ll deliver your PERi-PERi fix to your door! 

        N
atas

Orange Juice 2.200

Sparkling Water (Regular) 1.700

Sparkling Water (Large) 2.200

Mineral Water (Regular) 0.500

Mineral Water (Large) 1.300

Go Bottomless 
Refill as often as you want - please don’t share

1.300 
per person


